October 13-15, 2017
Indianapolis

Mean
Lids
Seth Tepfer

REGISTRATION FORM

Michael Hamilton
Name(s):

Address:
City/State/Zip:
Email:
Phone:
Housing or Special Accomodations?
Make checks payable to: ITMDG
Mail to:
ITMDG Registrar
		
P.O. Box 44284
		
Indianapolis, IN 46244

					Each
Weekend, Age 25+, by Sept. 30

$70

____

Weekend, Age 25+, after Sept. 30

$85

____

Weekend, Age 12-24, by Sept. 30

$50

____

Weekend, Age 12-24, after Sept. 30 $60

____

Friday					$25

____

Saturday Workshops			$15

____

Saturday Night			$30

____

Sunday				$20

____

Age 11 and under			

FREE ____

Shirt Total (see reverse)		

$15/ea ____

			TOTAL Enclosed:

____

Hoosier Partner 2017 Schedule

TALENT

Friday, Oct. 13th
7 p.m.		
Registration opens
8-Midnight
Contra w/ Nova, Mean Lids

Nova

Saturday, Oct. 14th
10-1 p.m.
Workshops
2-5		
Contra w/ Mean Lids
5-7		
Dinner break
7-Midnight
Dancing* w/ Nova and more!
*costumes are encouraged!
Sunday, Oct. 15th
10:30-Noon
Brunch and waltzing
12-3:30 p.m. Contra dance with all talent
Nova and Mean Lids with Seth and
Michael will all share the stage for the last
hour grand-finale! You can’t miss this!
Zion Evangelical United Church of Christ,
603 N. New Jersey St., Indianapolis. It has
beautiful wood floors and appropriate dance
shoes (clean, non-marking) are required.

Hospitality

Some of the Indianapolis dancers are able to
open up their homes to host guests. If you
are interested in staying with another dancer
for the weekend, please email indycontra@gmail.com. Space is limited and goes
quickly! You can find information about local
hotels on our website at IndyContra.org.

(See Reverse for Registration Form)

Mean Lids
Only as mean as they need to be to keep the grit in their tones and the
edge on their tunes, they are never seen without their signature cranial
apparel. Darlings of the Midwest (and our hometown friends!), they
appear regularly on stages across the country. Sharing the stage with
Nova, we can’t imagine a better lineup to inaugurate our new weekend!

Seth Tepfer

Venue

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Recently exploding on to the national stage and winning the hearts of the
contra dance world, Nova is a young band with an undeniable chemistry,
weaving fiddle, accordion, and guitar into a rich tapestry of really, really
good dance music! Hailing from New England, Nova draws from both
traditional repertoire and original compositions to create versatile, high
energy and driving dances. We are incredibly fortunate and delighted to
have Nova making their Midwest debut in Indianapolis!

Seth Tepfer enjoys “creating order from chaos.” Dancers near and
far have enjoyed his experienced and playful approach to calling—in
Canada, Costa Rica, the Caribbean, Denmark, England and beyond! He
even choreographed (and trained the actors and extras in) the wedding
dance scene in the Hunger Games movie Mockingjay, of the Hunger
Games series! Dance with him next at Hoosier Partner in Indy!

Michael Hamilton
Michael Hamilton of Akron, OH is a charismatic and artful caller who
chooses the right dances for the situation. His voice calls you to
attention, and his instructions draw smiles as he leads you forward with
purpose, direction, and joy. He believes dancers can execute any pattern,
and with his guidance you will, with delight!

Work Exchange & Discounts

I request work-exchange discount (4/hrs for 50%
refund) and am interested in volunteering to:

Shirt Design:

___ Setup, food prep, cleanup (before and/or after dance
sessions)
___ Staff admission table (during dancing)

___ Sweep, refresh water, snacks etc. (between individual
dances)

T-Shirt and Tank Top Order Form

SHIRTS ARE BY PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY.

All T-Shirts & 3/4 Length sleeve - $15 Each
Unisex T-Shirt		
(Pebble Brown)

S__

M__

L__

XL__

3/4 Length Sleeve
(Heather Gray & Black)

S__

M__

L__

XL__

We recommend that you mail your registration by September 28th to guarantee your
order is filled. Orders must be received (not
2X__ post-marked) no later than September 30.
2X__

